BEYOND HORSE SAFARI

VICTORIA FALLS

QUICK FACTS
Zimbabwe & Zambia

VICTORIA FALLS
ZIMBABWE & ZAMBIA

Its Kololo name ‘Mosi-oa-Tunya’, roughly translates to ‘the
smoke that thunders’ and is an apt description. Nearly 2km
long and plunging down almost 108m this UNESCO
Natural World Heritage Site is the largest waterfall in the
world—thanks to the sheer volume of water cascading over
its crags every minute.
Situated almost halfway along the Zambezi River and straddling both Zambia and Zimbabwe, Victoria Falls and its
surrounds offers a range of experiences that will thrill even
the most hardened adrenaline junkie. From bungee jumping
to white-water rafting, one’s chances of getting bored are
close to zero.
While Victoria Falls is a fantastic destination all year round,
different seasons offer vastly different experiences. During
the high water (May—August) the Falls are at their most
dramatic, but can be obscured by the mist. During the dry
seasons (from August—February) when the water is lower,
one can get a better view of its dramatic landscape and take
a plunge in the Devil’s Pool.

ADD IT ON TO THESE RIDES:
ZIMBABWE
ZAMBEZI HORSE SAFARI IN VICTORIA FALLS
BOTSWANA
DESERT AND DELTA – ULTIMATE BOTSWANA
KUJWANA CAMP OKAVANGO DELTA HORSE SAFARI
OKAVANGO DELTA HORSE FLY-CAMP SAFARI
OKAVANGO DELTA HORSE SAFARI
SOUTH AFRICA
BIG FIVE HORSE SAFARI IN SOUTH AFRICA
HORSE RIDING IN THE CAPE WINELANDS

Victoria Falls Int Airport,
Livingstone Int Airport & Kasane
Int Airport
All year—peak May to August
2— 3 nights
UNESCO Heritage Site, Nature,
History, Adrenaline Activities
Various Accommodation options

GALLERY

TOP ATTRACTIONS ZIMBABWE
VISIT THE FALLS
Entering the rainforest, you can spend a few hours exploring the twisting paths and different viewpoints. Explore
on your own or embark on a guided tour. Either way, you
get the chance to wander through the dense rainforest,
learn about the history of the falls and see the unique bird
and wildlife that live here. Top Tip: Grab a raincoat before

you head in and wear hiking /running shoes with grip.

SUNSET CRUISE ON THE ZAMBEZI
There are a number of cruises that heads out as the sun
moves towards the horizon. From the water you get the
perfect vantage to watch the herds of elephant and buffalo
come to drink as the sky catches fire at sunset. Top Tip:

this books out fast, so book in advance .

HELICOPTER TOUR OVER THE FALLS
David Livingstone famously wrote on seeing the Victoria
Falls for the first time in 1855 that “Scenes so lovely must
have been gazed upon by angels in their flight”. Little did
he know that 150 years later he could have exactly that
opportunity. Embark on either a 13 minute flight or the
longer 25 minute flight that includes both the falls and the
spectacular Batonka Gorge. Top Tip: this books out fast, so

book in advance or immediately on arrival.

WHITE WATER RAFTING
The walls of basalt rock that capture the mighty Zambezi
forms one of the great river corridors of the world. This is
the domain of the Nyaminyami, the River God of the Tonga
people and is the ‘highway’ for the rafts and offer some of
the most adrenaline fueled white water rafting in the
world. Top Tip: only operates August—December
ZIPLINING, CANOPY TOURS & BUNGY JUMPING
Imagine the Adrenalin rush traveling a speed of 106 km’s
hurtling 425 m across the gorge, while suspended 120 m
above the Zambezi water below! If this Zipline is too intense for you, embark on the Canopy Tour where you will
be able to see the riverine forest from a whole new perspective or be a risk taker and leap off a 111m high bridge.

Top Tip: highly recommended so choose whichever option
ticks the right boxes for you

TOP ATTRACTIONS ZAMBIA
VISIT THE FALLS
Explore the other side of the falls where you get closer to
the edge and get to look down the entire length of the
gorge. Top Tip: Wear hiking /running shoes and explore

the less travelled paths.

LIVINGSTONE ISLAND AND DEVILS POOL
Take a boat trip out to the island where the famous David
Livingstone once stood. Then take the plunge into Devil’s
Pool This isn’t your ordinary swim in an infinity pool, but a
daring dip on the very edge of the Victoria Falls. Brave
swimmers will get to experience the ultimate thrill of peering over the brim of the largest curtain of falling water. Top

Tip: only safe to visit from August to February when the
water levels are low.

ZAMBEZI RIVER SAFARI
Spend a few hours on the water, crossing rapids along the
upper Zambezi and exploring the islands and shallow water
where you will find pods of wallowing hippos and sun seeking crocodiles. Elephant, buffalo and various antelope
species often come to drink or bathe. Top Tip: remember

ACCOMMODATION
ZIMBABWE

Zimbabwe not only has almost 70% of the falls,
but also has the widest range of accommodation
options, here are our favourites:
Camp Ursula—home to Zambezi Horse Trails
Bayete Guest Lodge—family run boutique hotel
528 Victoria Falls Guest Lodge—lux boutique
Victoria Falls Safari Club—in a small wildlife reserve
The Victoria Falls Hotel—nostalgic romance
Victoria Falls River Lodge—on the river banks

ZAMBIA

Zambia is more well known for its intimate riverside lodges, here are our favourites:
Chundukwa River Lodge— rustic riverfront lodge
Royal Livingstone Hotel— nostalgic romance
Royal Chundu—luxurious riverside lodge
Sussi & Chuma —luxurious riverside lodge

